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Abstract
This study intends to elaborate upon
difficulties in career decisions of high school students with
different locus of control. 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th grade
students aged 14-19, 282 (%55.4) females, 227 (%44.6)
males totaling 509 participants involved in research located
in the south of Turkey. Career Decision-Making
Difficulties Questionnaire (CDDQ) and Rotter
Internal-External Locus of Control Scale (RIEFCS) were
used to collect data. One-way analysis of variance was
conducted to compare the participants’ career decisionmaking difficulties in accordance with the locus of control.
The findings indicate that total points obtained from the
scale of career decision-making difficulties of the
participants with external locus of control and lack of
information of the scale with inconsistent information
sub-dimensions have a higher score average than students
with internal locus of control. Individuals with external
locus of control experienced more difficulty in the process
of decision-making due to the lack of necessary
information or inconsistent information. This study
contributes to practitioners working in the field of career
for theory or application.
Keywords
Career Decision-making Difficulties,
Locus of Control, High-school Students

1. Introduction
Adolescence spanning high school years is a critical
period in the course of life. During this period, important
decisions are taken for life and adolescents are expected to
gain an occupational identity. Choice of profession is one
of the basic developmental tasks for adolescents.
Adolescents question which profession they will be
heading to and strive to obtain an occupational identity.
However, since rapid changes at the present time and
technological developments affect individuals’ perceptions
regarding career and occupation, these factors can cause

difficulties while making career decisions. Mounting
evidence has revealed that adolescents and college students
have difficulty in career decision-making [1, 2, 5, 13, 29,
32, 37, 45, and 47]. Individuals experiencing career
decision-making difficulties may make an inappropriate
decision or impede the decision-making process [17].
Career decision-making difficulties are the problems
that need to be dealt with before making career decision [3].
Gati, Krausz & Osipow [17], have examined the facets of
career decision-making difficulties called career
decision-making taxonomy. This category consists of three
sub-categories: lack of readiness, lack of information and
inconsistent information. Lack of readiness is defined as
difficulties encountered by individuals in the process of
career decision-making. Lack of readiness arises from lack
of motivation, general indecisiveness and dysfunctional
beliefs. Lack of information is difficulties deriving from
insufficient information encountered while individuals
make decisions. These difficulties stem from lack of
information about decision-making process, self,
occupations and ways of obtaining additional information.
Inconsistent information is decision-making difficulties
emerging with internal and external conflicts with the
effect of unreliable information. The factors described in
this taxonomy may cause individuals to encounter
difficulties before and during decision-making [33].
Career decision-making difficulties may be affected by
problem solving and decision-making skills of individuals.
Adolescents lacking problem solving and decision-making
skills tend to experience more difficulty in decision–
making [8]. The support that they perceive from the family
of adolescents, their friends, the environment [33],
devotion to the family and friendship [42] affects their
decision making processes. Various studies show that
career decision making difficulties are related to
environmental and individual characteristics such as
negative beliefs related to choice of education [2, 5], five
factor personality traits [12], emotional and personality
traits [37], self-efficacy perception [29], parental styles
[43], emotional intelligence [11], psychological stability
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above, various social and individual characteristics of
adolescents influence this decision. A similar situation
1.1. Career Decision-making and Locus of Control
exists in Turkey, but there is a significant impact on the
decision
making process of the family and the community
Some adolescents also need the support of others in the
in
a
Turkish
culture with a collectivist structure [23, 25, 30,
decision-making process and self-confidence problem [40].
and
34].
While
making their future career plans, students
In this sense, the importance of individual factors in the
can
be
under
the
pressure of choosing the occupation their
career decision-making process occurs [46]. Locus of
families
predestined
for them irrespective of their own
control is one of the factors that influence career
desires
and
of
going
on
the profession of their fathers [39].
decision-making difficulty. Individuals’ locus of control
In
this
process,
where
the
family and the environment are
plays an important role in the process of decision-making
influenced,
the
locus
of
control
of the adolescent is seen as
and may affect decision-making behavior directly [14, 28,
an
even
more
important
individual
facet.
31]. However some individuals in the process of
In
line
with
the
studies
mentioned
above, this study aim
decision-making believe that control related to
to
focus
on
career
decision-making
difficulties
associated
decision-making behavior is internal; others believe that it
with
the
concept
of
locus
of
control.
In
Turkey,
there
have
depends on external factors. Depending on individuals’
been
few
studies
that
examine
the
relationship
of
career
internal or external locus of control, behavior of the
decision process can also be differentiated. Locus of decision-making difficulties and locus of control of high
control is a consequence of a facet that refers to the school students, and therefore it remains important to carry
outcome of an individuals’ behaviors being in their own or out this research. The aim of this research is to show
in control of outsiders [10]. Internally control-oriented whether high school students with different locus of control
adolescents are aware that the decision belongs to their varied in terms of difficulty they experienced during career
own and assume responsibility for the decisions. However, decision-making.
due to the fact that external control-oriented adolescents
believe that luck, fate or other people controlled their life,
2. Method
they may not come to the process of decision-making [19].
They think that success or failure is ascribed to factors
2.1. Study Group
outside themselves; they will not be able to change the
A total of 509 students, 282 (55.4%) females and 227
results themselves [20]. Several studies show that high
school and university students with an external locus of (44.6%) males, attending two different Anatolian schools
control may experience career indecision [24, 32, 44]. affiliated to the Ministry of National Education,
Çoban & Hamamcı [7] maintain that students with internal participated in the research. The age of students
locus of control use more logical strategies in the process participating in the study ranged from 14 to 19 and the
of decision-making and have less indecision. According to average age was 16.08. 29.7% (n=151) of the students were
Gati, Gadassi, Saka et al. [18] internal locus of control is in the 9th grade, 24.6% (n=125) were in the 10th grade,
related to low career decision-making difficulty. In 27.9% (n=142) were in the 11th grade and 17.9% (n=91)
addition, an increase in the external locus of control were in the 12th grade.
complicates career decision-making process [36].
Individuals with dysfunctional beliefs about the choice of 2.2. Measures
occupation to be influenced by factors other than
Career Decision-Making Difficulties Questionnaire
themselves are more likely to experience difficulty in
(CDDQ): The scale developed for high school students by
making decisions [2]. These studies suggest that
Gati & Saka [15] is a five-point Likert-type scale adapted
individuals with external locus of control experience
to Turkish by Bacanlı [4]. The two items of the scale are
difficulties in deciding on the occupation, and that these
fillers and consist of 34 items. An increase in the score
individuals influence their career-planning success and
from CDDQ means an increase in career decision making
adaptations in the decision-making process [44].
difficulty. An ADDTREE analysis was conducted just as in
the original version in order to identify the construct
1.2. Career Decision-making Process in Turkey
validity of the scale. There are three sub-scales of the scale:
In Turkey, the two stages of occupational decision lack of readiness, lack of information and inconsistent
processes are important for decision-making. The former is information. These subscales also consist of ten
the decision of the high school at the end of secondary subcategories. Cronbach alpha internal consistency
school, and the latter is taken if you graduate from the coefficients of scale was .45 for the lack of readiness
university and obtain the required score from the university category, and .90 for the lack of information category,
exam. The occupational decision to be taken, especially as and .82 for the inconsistent information category and .82
a result of the high school years, is seen as a fundamental for the whole scale [4].
Rotter’s Internal-External Locus of Control Scale
orientation that will affect their future life. As mentioned
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(RIEFCS): Rotter’s Internal-External Locus of Control
Scale is used to measure the locus of control of individuals.
The adaptation to Turkish was done by Dağ [9]. The scale
consists of 29 items (6 of which are fillers) and has two
options. One of the options measures the internal locus of
control and the other external locus of control. Scale scores
ranged from 0-23. Rising scores indicate an increase in
beliefs of external locus of control. It was determined that
the scale has only one dimension in basic components
analysis for construct validity. In the analysis for criterion
dependent validity, a negative correlation with the
self-control scale was found. The total item score
correlations of the scale ranged from .11 to .48. The
Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient was .77,
and the reliability coefficient calculated by KR-20
technique was .68. The two-half test reliability coefficient
of the scale was also reported to be between .65 and .79 in
various samples. The test-retest reliability coefficient
ranges from .49 to .83.
2.3. Data Analysis
Data collected via data collection tools were analyzed
via SPSS 20. One way analysis of variance was conducted
to compare the career decision making difficulties of the
students according to their locus of control. Post hoc
analysis (Scheffe) was performed to reveal the source of
variance.

3. Results
In order to examine the participants’ career
decision-making difficulties by their locus of control, a
standard deviation score (Sd=3.46) was added to the
arithmetic mean of locus of control scores of the study
group ( x =11.42); arithmetic mean ( x =14.88) and the
ones above were identified as external locus of control, a
standard deviation score (Ss =3.46) was subtracted from
the arithmetic mean ( x =11.42) and the arithmetic mean
Table 1.

( x = 14.88) and the ones were identified as internal locus
of control. Those between these two values are defined as
uncertain. The arithmetic mean, standard deviation and
standard error values of students' scores of career
decision-making difficulties according to their locus of
control are shown in Table 1.
As shown in Table 1, the average of the total scores of
the students with external locus of control on career
decision-making difficulties is 98.68, and the average of
the total scores of internal locus of control of the students
on career decision-making difficulties is 83.57. The
average score of the students with external locus of control
on lack of readiness is 35.21, and the average of the scores
of the students with internal locus of control on lack of
readiness is 33.96. The average score of students with
external locus of control on lack of knowledge is 35.75,
and the average score of students with internal locus of
control on lack of knowledge is 28.40. The average score
of students with external locus of control on inconsistent
information is 27.72 and the average score of students with
internal locus of control on inconsistent information is
21.21. One-way analysis of variance to examine whether
the
difference
between
the
students’
career
decision-making difficulty scores by locus of control is
significant is shown in Table 1.
As shown in Table 1, there was a significant difference
in the total score between lack of information of career
decision-making difficulties scale and inconsistent
information sub-dimensions (p<.001). The Scheffe Test
was applied in order to identify the source of the variance.
According to Scheffe Test result, scores of students who
have external locus of control were found higher. However,
there was no significant difference in the lack of readiness
sub-scale according to the locus of control. According to
these findings, it can be said that students with external
locus of control have experienced more lack of information,
inconsistent information difficulties and career
decision-making difficulties than internal control students.

Results of ANOVA on Total and Sub-scales of Participants’ Career Decision-Making Difficulties by Locus of Control
N

x

SD

F

p

The source of the
difference

Internal control

67

33.96

4.42

2.047

.130

-

Uncertain

338

34.1

5.18

External control

104

35.21

5.43

Internal control

67

28.4

11.21

8.943

.000

i<e

12.82

.000

i<e

11.739

.000

i<e

Locus of Control

Lack of readiness

Lack of information

Inconsistent information

CDDQ Total

Uncertain

338

31.88

11.25

External control

104

35.75

11.83

Internal control

67

21.21

7.63

Uncertain

338

24.21

8.65

External control

104

27.72

8.31

Internal control

67

83.57

18.67

Uncertain

338

90.19

20.81

External control

104

98.68

21.54
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Table 2.

Results of ANOVA on Subcategories of Career Decision-Making Difficulties by Locus of Control
N

x

SD

F

p

The source of the
difference

Internal control

67

6.21

2.52

5.108

.006

i<e

Uncertain

338

6.53

2.76

External control

104

7.42

3.09

Internal control

67

9.27

2.85

1.471

.231

-

Uncertain

338

9.36

2.79

External control

104

9.88

2.98

Internal control

67

14.18

3.16

1.373

.254

-

Uncertain

338

13.9

3.19

External control

104

13.41

3.19

Internal control

67

6.76

3.18

4.622

.010

i<e

Uncertain

338

7.69

3.35

External control

104

8.37

3.57

Internal control

67

8.12

3.68

5.799

.003

i<e

8.992

.000

i<e

6.891

.001

i<e

10.845

.000

i<e

10.980

.000

i<e

5.707

.004

i<e

Locus of Control

Lack of motivation

General indecisiveness

Dysfunctional beliefss

Lack of information about the
process

Lack of information about self

Lack of information about
occupations
Lack of Information about ways
of obtaining additional
information.

Unreliable information

Internal conflicts

External conflicts
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Uncertain

338

9.18

3.97

External control

104

10.2

4.08

Internal control

67

6.88

3.04

Uncertain

338

7.79

3.29

External control

104

8.99

3.53

Internal control

67

4.39

2.32

Uncertain

338

4.66

2.31

External control

104

5.54

2.41

Internal control

67

6.40

2.87

Uncertain

338

7.06

3.11

External control

104

8.45

3.28

Internal control

67

11.01

3.92

Uncertain

338

12.40

4.59

External control

104

14.25

5.04

Internal control

67

3.79

1.9

Uncertain

338

4.75

2.5

External control

104

5.02

2.44

As shown in Table 2, the average scores of the students
with external locus of control in the subcategories of career
decision-making difficulties are lack of motivation ( x
=7.42), general indecisiveness ( x =9.88), dysfunctional
beliefs ( x =13.41), lack of information about the process
( x =8.37), lack of information about the self ( x =8.12),
lack of information about the occupations ( x =8.99), lack
of information about ways of obtaining additional
information ( x =5.54), inconsistent information about the
self and occupations ( x =8.45), internal conflicts ( x
=14.25),externalconflicts( x =5.02). As shown in Table 2,
the average scores of the students with external locus of
control on the subcategories of career decision-making
difficulties are lack of motivation ( x =7.42), general
indecisiveness ( x =9.88), dysfunctional beliefs ( x
=13.41), lack of information about the process ( x =8.37),

lack of information about the self ( x =8.12), lack of
information about the occupation ( x =8.99), lack of
information about ways of obtaining additional
information ( x =5.54), inconsistent information about the
self and occupations ( x =8.45), internal conflicts ( x
=14.25), external conflicts ( x =5.02).
In all subcategories except for the subcategory of
dysfunctional beliefs of career decision-making difficulties
scale, the highest arithmetic averages are seen in students
with external locus of control. One way analysis of
variance was performed to test the significance of the
difference between the arithmetic mean. The results of the
analysis of variance are shown in Table 2.
As shown in Table 2, a significant difference was found
between lack of motivation ( x =7.42), lack of information
about the process ( x =8.37), lack of information about the
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self ( x =8.12), lack of information about the occupations
( x =8.99), lack of information about ways of obtaining
additional information ( x =5.54), inconsistent information
about the self and occupations ( x =8.45), internal conflicts
( x =14.25), external conflicts ( x =5.02) subcategories of
career decision-making difficulties scale according to
students’ locus of control.
The Scheffe Test was applied in order to identify the
source of the variance. According to Scheffe Test result,
the scores of the participants with external locus of control
were found higher in all subcategories mentioned. But in
the subcategories of general indecisiveness of the scale ( x
= 9.88) and dysfunctional beliefs ( x = 13.41), significant
differences could not be found by locus of control.
According to these findings, the participants with external
locus of control can be said to have epxerienced higher lack
of motivation, lack of information about the process, lack
of knowledge about the self, lack of information about the
occupations, lack of information about ways of obtaining
additional information, inconsistent information about the
self and occupations, internal conflicts and external
conflicts sourced career decision-making difficulty than
the participants with internal locus of control .

4. Discussion
This study examined whether the difficulties of
decision-making of high school students in accordance
with their locus of control differed. The results show that
the total scores of the students with external locus of
control on career decision-making difficulty scale and the
average scores on sub-scales of lack of information and
inconsistent information were found to be higher than the
students with internal locus of control. It can be argued that
individuals with external locus of control experience more
difficulties due to lack of information or inconsistency of
the necessary information in career decision-making
process. Students with external locus of control are more
likely to experience career decision-making difficulties.
This finding is consistent with Lease's [27] finding that
students with external locus of control experience more
career decision-making difficulty. The scores of the
students from ten subcategories of career decision-making
difficulty scale were examined by locus of control; scores
of students with external locus of control were higher,
excluding two subcategories. The difference in the four
subcategories of the lack of information dimension is
significant. Students with external locus of control have
more difficulties due to lack of information about
decision-making process, self, occupations and ways of
obtaining additional information than students with
internal locus of control. In addition, differences in three
subcategories of inconsistent information dimension were
also significant in favor of those with external locus of
control. Students with external locus of control are
experiencing more difficulties due to inconsistent

information about themselves and their occupations,
internal and external conflicts, than students with internal
locus of control. This result can be attributed to the fact that
individuals with internal locus of control use more of their
logical decision-making strategy and therefore have less
indecision [8]. Pečjak, & Košir [35] show that students
who provide more personal control experience have fewer
career decision-making difficulties. Adolescents with
external locus of control may be making fewer efforts
when deciding, or they may expect an individual in their
vicinity to make decisions on their behalf. These
individuals may experience lack of confidence about their
decision-making skills. Such situations will make the
decision-making process difficult. Research shows that the
higher the score of external locus of control, the higher the
indecisiveness [32, 38]. Bacanlı [2] is his study similarly
found that outside forces were more effective in career
decision-making that is, students with external control
beliefs had more difficulty in career decision making.
Especially in a country where a collectivist culture
predominates such as Turkey, it is predictable that the
students with external control experience more difficulty.
In vital crucial decisions, such as choosing spouses or
choosing a career in Turkey, the family and the immediate
environment are culturally very involved in the decisions
of the individual [22]. If the person focuses on external
locus of control, the external attribution of responsibility in
this decision process will prevent the acquisition of
necessary knowledge and skills for the decision. In case of
decision making process, lack of information about the self
or occupations may lead to indecisiveness [6]. However,
individuals with internal locus of control are those who are
more resistant to adverse effects when compared to
individuals with external locus of control, who see
themselves as effective and safe people, highly
self-confident, and able to cope with environmentally
responsible behaviors [48]. Adolescents with an internal
locus of control will experience less difficulty by
developing their professional knowledge and skills, taking
their own responsibilities despite the pressures of the
family and their environment. As a matter of fact,
indecision is reduced in individuals who have improved
their level of information about self and their occupations
and have improved decision-making skills. Similarly,
individuals with external locus of control who are in the
direction of social reality are expected to experience
different inconsistencies from different environments.
Internalizing this information and passing it through their
own filter will reduce the inconsistency of information and
therefore the decision-making difficulty.
Lack of information and inconsistent information of
high school students about the process, self and occupation
constitute career decision-making difficulties. The
information provided to these subjects and skills training
also reduce their indecisiveness. However, these findings
show that individuals with external control may experience
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more of these difficulties. It is also appropriate to conduct
studies on locus of control in parallel with the studies of
knowledge and skills aimed at the students' difficulties and
indecisiveness' in career decision-making. Studies in
school counseling services or in classroom guidance, need
to take students’ locus of control into account.
There was no significant difference between general
indecisiveness and dysfunctional belief scores, which were
categorized as lack of readiness, and locus of control, but
there was a significant difference only in lack of motivation.
Individuals with external locus of control may also
experience lack of motivation to make decisions because
they tend to assign their responsibilities to others. Besides,
the fact that there is no difference in general indecisiveness
and dysfunctional beliefs by locus of control suggests that
these factors could be varied. General indecisiveness may
have occurred in the form of a personality trait or behavior
pattern independent their locus of control.

5. Conclusions
The results of this study are believed to contribute to
practice related to career decision-making difficulties. It
would be effective for psychological counselors working in
the field to consider the locus of control as a variable that
may affect difficulties students’ experience in career
decision-making. This study shows that career
decision-making difficulties will be influenced by the fact
that students have either internal or external locus of
control as a personal trait. In addition, this present study
will contribute to the literature in case it is performed on a
larger sample. In addition, the study was limited to the
students in general high school education. A study of the
vocational high school could be more useful in that it may
provide comparative information. A study that will reveal
the intermediary influence of family and environment on
the relationship between career decision-making difficulty
and locus of control might provide a clearer assessment
regarding the results of this study.
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